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been‘captured. They arrived on Friday euooeeshre pastors of St. Luke’s,* instead of 
the gentleman who sought notoriety and a 
quarrel in the capacity of a prohibitionist 
orator in a public hall. That game won’t 
work, Mr. Marshall. It is a bit of clerical 

that doesn’t do much credit to your 
loyalty to the church you want to divert 
your quarrel into, although it would, no 
doubt, enable yon to partially evade the 
responsibility you here incurred, by forcing 
others to share it. If yon would stick to 
your church yon would find profitable em
ployment in legitimate work and would not 
be able to even find an excuse for saying 
offensive things about the Advancê. It is 
when you go outside of it that you can’t be 
sure ot yourself, and it is unfortunate for you 
that you think the work of your pastorate 
insufficient for the display of all your 
talents. It’s a clear case of over estimation.

and their friends that they were vary ir.uch 
pleased. Tools of every kind, fishing tackle^ 
garden seeds, and a great quantity of cloth
ing were left theta. They were instruefced 
how to raise the flag in case of distress or 
should they require assstacce. The flag 
pole is about 60 feet in height, and is placed 
on a hill where it ean be seen by every pass
ing vessel. When everything had been put 
ashore, the poor unfortunates were bidden 
good-by and the boat steamed out for Vic
toria. The lepers, happy over their good 
luck in being so well provided for, stood on 
the beach and smilingly waved good-by to 
those on board. The city authorities will 
visit the lepers periodically and see that 
their wants are supplied.

propriter or occupant of the room where the 
witness got the drink. There was nota 
particle of evedince to connect him with 
the sale. The witness testified that Hanlon 
had been fined for the selfsame offence. He 
said,he could do nothing therefore bat dismiss 
the case. Gleaner 12th.

decay, etc., and by their marvellous action 
on the blood, build up tiie system anew and 
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow 
complexions. These pills are sold by all 
dealers or will be sent post paid on receipt 
of price (50 cents a box) by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medical Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

<moo»jirare subject to the 10 per 
і. оптову tei. The compOBy engaged 
11 nf in m "—it— *- secure » reversal 

of this, sod horns sacoesrtiL He charged 
«10,000 for twenty-two dsyt' work end the

NOTICE.last.
The season, up to this time has been *o 

dry thet it wsi not expected soy fish would 
be hooked, hot it is hoped that after the 

be- .first rain, fly-fishing will bsgin in earnest. 
Const, ex-Con- The fishing grounds of the Nepisiguit 

Angling Association (Bathurst) have been 
leased to different parties from the 22nd 
insb, to 25th July. Their privileges on the 
river for thie purpose ere second to none aa 
regards teas sport Tbs samp and outfit of 
the Association are of the bast and the 
genial disposition of tho lessors is well- 
known. The camp is situated on the south 

- _ side of tiie river at Pabineau Fail* on the
Рхмюклл;—M. Adams, Ksq-> • •> brow of the eliff overhanging end immediate-

spent a few day. m Newcastle during the ^ ^ Umm Roek p** A
hé*#. 1$ТИЮ“І th* hoMe- Ha W* by -eat camp, with building. for guides ioe 
-How [tfondaymgW. «Fee. .ЛДІ. Ьгам well supplied with ice, cookhouse

—Mr. William Steyart tee., adorn the cliff bring well sheftered
■Лшвш ms tested ,t New»tele&om {romrtormy weith#r affording great
Jamas* іо a law days, Mr. 8ta«rt is m[ortdlril8th||lot days of the summer.

à-.. .!!■ ц:_ TbLJl u””?“ “ needIe” *° “У th,t the different 
Jamaica, and Mias Thomson has been vmi building* an supplied with all utensils end 
mg there for aboct a year. mean» ot solid sporting oomfort Any

Mr. ByronCall sriHm Lsnra 0*11 an „„„ ^ting then, will be struck with their 
here fcoe Ban*», Colorado, on a suit home-tike as well as picturesque appear- 
thste heme and friands. suces. Last season’s record on the As

of g Мне Yraug,ot Ceng»»*, » vmrtmg Mn. п№,,| Veter, exceeded any previous

,«i useful Mias Alice Adams arrived at Newcastle 
Paul, Minnesota, on,Tbersday 
last She will spend vadatton at 
lining to St. Paal in September.

Queen Insurance Conepnny
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Г*

flue I
Mi. Warren C. Winslow. Rarri 

appointed aceot at <Jha*.bain, N. 
name«l Company and us such, i< 
to accept premiums ar.xl,

of ri Vі*. has ’teen 
B.. for the :

d now antiuuizedBlotches, pimples, liver patches,
О. M. D. right quick die patches,
Drives away incipient tamers.
Clears the blood from poisonous humors; 

Ailing one whoe'er yon be,
Try the worth of G. M. D.— 

which is the great Golden Medical Discovery 
of Dr. Pierce—a wonderful tonic and blood 
purifibr. The “Discovery* is a standard 
remedy for consumption, bronchitis, colds 
and lung troubles; guaranteed to benefit or 
cure, if taken in time, or money refunded.

«dtert*.™-. Thompson sad Albert attorney for the corn
eas argued before the 

Court of Apfeala during the April term. 
Lawyer Adams has received a check for 
«12,388.26 from the company. Mr. Thamp- 

to town yesterday sad received hi*

Tho Lens Bltual Contest.pany.. the bust :□ tibb візка
for said Company.10

London, June 10.—The long ritual con
test has reached its climax in the appeal 
against the judgment of the Archbishop’cf 
Canterbury. The charges against the Bis
hop brought in 1888 were eight in number.

First—The use of the mixed chalice, or 
the consecration of wine, with which some

* C. E. L. JARVISkbyte*. 
Mtey sad 
ri-a of

General Agcn St. John, N. В
son

NOTICE.
pastor"„S ns holding claims against the estate of the 

.Ibert E. Pattehion are requested to flle the 
e duly attested, with Mr. H. A. Lr-wl-v^ attor

ney, Chatham, and all persons indebted to tho said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment to 
said attorney.

late®”0Lake's chan] water had been mingled.
Second—The mixing of the water with 

the wine during the service*;
Third—Taking the ablations, that is, 

pouring the wine and water into the chalice, 
pouring water on the paten at the end of the 
communion service, and afterward drinking 

h*4me face of the con-

3DXE33D
for^ the ChicagoFinancial Outlook 

World’s ^At Chatham, on Thursday, 11 Inst., Gaorge Hay, .MARY STOTOART,
ExecutrixDominion Day.

The preparations for Chatham’s cele
bration of Dbmioira Day . are going on 
smoothly and the attractions will be well 
worths long journey to era. It is not neces
sary to give particulars yet 
features are constantly offering and the 
prospecte are that we will have a royal 
day of it.

r soother year. The appropriations thus far made by six
teen States, for representation at the 
Colombian World’s Fair, in Chicago, com
pare as follows with the amounts appropri
ated by the same States for the Centennial 
Exposition of 1876

Chathi n.llth Oct., 1890.
Port of Chatham.A BRIDGE NOTICE.ENTERED.

From Sta.
June 11—8. 3. Rex, 1100, Jenkins, New Torn, bal 

J. B. Snowball.
ENTERED.

Coastwiie.

such wine and water 
gregatiôn.

Fourth—Standing during the whole com
munion service down to the ordering of the 
bread and wine before the prayer of conse
cration on the west side of the holy table 
instead of on the north side thereof—briefly, 
taking the eastward position in the first part 
of the service.

Sixth—Causing the Agnus Dei to be sung 
immediately after the consecration prayer.

Seventh—The use of lighted candles on 
the communion table daring the service.

Eighth—Making the sign of the cross to
ward the congregation while prpnouncing 
the absolution, and also during the benedic
tion in the communion service.

Argument on these pointa lasted over nine 
days, and the archbishop reserved judg
ment. The momentous judgment was at 
last delivered at Lambeth Palace on Nov. 
21, 1890. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
4ecided : First, that the biibop had offend
ed by mixing the chalice during service ; 
second, that by administering the mixed 
chalice he had not offended ; third, that by 
drinking the ablution he had not offended ; 
fourth, that by taking the eastward position 
during the first part of the communion ser
vice he had not offended ; fifth, that he had 
offended by so standing daring the conse
cration prayer as to cause the manual acts 
to be ihvisible ; sixth, that in allowing the 
Agoue Dei to be sung after consecration of 
the elements he had not offended ; eighth, 
that in making the sign of the cross during 
absolution or benediction he had offended.

The Bishop of Lincoln’s supporters had 
some reason to ba satisfied, seeing that out 
of the eight charges five were decided abso
lutely in favor of the bishop, and that the 
general tenor of the deliverance may tend 
to remove a widely existing suspicion that 
the oliervance of certain ritual customs 
means “Romanism.” The 
party, represented by the Church associa
tion, were greatly chagrined, and lodged an 
appeal before the privy council. They ap
pear confident that the judicial committee 
will reverse the judgment and vindicate 
what they deem Protestant principles and 
Protestant practices.

erafe*.
■ Tenders will be renewed at the residm.ce of the 

undersigned Commissioner up to Thursday, ISuh of 
June, iust, at noon for the rebuilding of tho Mo- 
Cnllam tirldgg in the Town of Nelson. Plans and 
Specification to he seen at the samo place The new 
br.dge is to be of stone.

MICHAEL WAL4I,
Nelson, N. B., June 11,1891. Comiuied.-ner.

as newщil
1876.

1
:: 3:23
.. 60,000

6,000

.". 24ІООО # ?0,000

:: £3
■Æ

... 10,000

1888.
Arto»*.............
оЙЇЇЙсіі::::::
Indiana...............
i?”................Maine...............................
Massachusetts.................

830,000
100,000

25,000
76.000
60,000
40,000
76,000
60,000
60.000
25,000

June 10—Sch Autumn Belle, 75,
Baj, coal, J. B. Snowball.

10—Sch Progress, 78, Barkhonse, Sydney, co&l, J. 
B. Snowball.

10-8ch Georginla, 96, Kennedy, Glace Bay, J. B. 
Snowball.

Pk’tn Edward D, 162, Thebedeau, Sydney, coal, 
J B. Svowbali.

12—bch Dieletus, 58, Cook, Sydney, coal. 
Snowball.

12—Sch Flora Bell, 89, White, Pictou, coal, dis
charged to get vessel off.

12—Sch Levinia, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, Produce, 
Master.

12—Sch Hariza, 52, Terrio, Glace Bay, coal, order. 
18—Sch Warrior, 52, Heighten, Cow Bay, coal, J. 

B. snowball.
18—Sc

McLean, Glace

Salmon-fishing on the Nepieigoit rarely 
begins proviens to the '15th Jane, this 
you being rather exceptional aa it waa not 
expected that any salmon would be no nn. 
wary as to allow itself to be “struck" 

_ „ , before the proper time, bat as the Nvpisi-
, ' .Staowball taft bJ Monday gait fish and anglers are equally “gamey”

____  “^fs expstep for Ottawa. it is only n matter of the “best men’’ after
rah on the parsonage grounds. Mr. Maodoo^U Snowball arrived home ^ Thie the angler is first VfcWte -Ш ttek. 5^ from Retend «*uniay morutog. K. F. Bern,, M. P. P„ who w« in

woes tie St7p.au an# oarryticket W. O. Wtottihsr, E*b pepoty BenSmis for the past few days wiilwetom
, for tb. lawn social fate, returning at Office lancer » anjeng hu rammer „ ош„ fought.

vacation at the North. j Bee. P. Q. Kyaa lift for Frederietion to.

About “Bolters.”
on 500The Advocate seems to think we ought to 

discuss the subjeeti of 4tboltere” with it, 
because its editor’s former confi (ante and 
companion, Mr. W. S. Brown, has fallen out 
with him and written some letters over his 
own name in reply to some of Mr. Anslow’s 
commente on Mr. Brown’s discharge of his 
duties as Scott Act inspector. If those two 
persons quarrel and Mr.-r Brown, aa a 
public officer, asks ns to publish the defence 
he makes, we can hardly refuse to do so, 
however illogical we may think him. The 
alleged intention of Mr. Anslow to secure 
the office of Scott Act Inspector fur himself 
may be the chief incentive of his criticisms 
of the Inspector’s methods, but we have no 
desire to interfere in the unseemly dispute. 
We have made no secret of our opinion that 
Mr. Brown is neglecting his datiee as in
spector, but it is doubtful whether Mr. 
Anslow could do better, even were he to 
succeed in supplanting him. Our only re
gret is that we should be brought into tho 
matter at all, but a newspaper publisher is 
forced into contact with all kinds of char
acters, and as we hare published Mr. 
Brown’s letters (which we could not well 
decline to do) we suppose we most make the 
best of his rival’s attempt to hold ns respon
sible for What they contain. We beg, how
ever, to assure Mr. Anslow that wa have no 
disposition, whatever, to discuss the ques
tion of “bolters” with him. The dispute is 
between Mr. Brown and Mr. Anslow. The 
latter, with characteristic insolence, en
deavors to drag the names of gentlemen in 
the community into the matter and to give 
it a political tarn. In that connection it 
may be «aid that as the newly appointed 
Senator is and always has been a Liberal 
there is no room for any application of the 
term “bolter” to him. The Advance, 
likewise, is and has always been Liberal in 
its politics, so it oannot be put on the list of 
“bolter*” These jpattere, however, have 
nothing to do with a quarrel between two 
such characters as Messrs. Brown and 
Anslow, which seems, after fU, to hinge 
upon the fact that Mr. Brown is in an office 
that Mr. Anslow want* For our part, we 
are quite willing that the change should be 
made, although it is doubtful if it would-be 
any improvement on- the present arrange
ment

It may. not be amiss to say, in this con- j 
nection, that Mr. Anslow has not a keen 

of the fitness of thing* This week he 
sandwiches “Longfellow” between “Hymen” 
and “Bolter,” having, evidently, played 
’ThomasFlaherty out” /Wonder if Thomas 
is also a “bolter.”

NOTICE.fc::.
JJnr JerMJ..................

В™**.
Total...................................... 11,398,500 $2.045,000

In Arkansas, Kansas, New York, Oregon 
ààdT|tthod*Islaud, appropriation bills have 
failed; in Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Michigan, Mississippi and Nevada, the 
legislatures have either not assembled, or 
action is pending. These States made ap
propriations as follows for the Centennial :—

...$15.000 Mississippi.
::: Ж 

:v. &Z
... 7,600

J. В.

100,000 
40,000 
66,000 

300,ooc 
1,000.000

The business vanieil on by Sweezie and Russell at 
Napau has been dissolved. Mr. Sveezey has assumed 
the entire control, under his own name. All parties 
having claims and all parties indebted 
with him.

Ron.ЛІК p*rwni
R. A. SWEEZBY. 
R. A. RUSSELL.h Ida M. 63, McFadgen, Summerside, Pro- 

Produce
Napan, May 8,1891.81. * (luce, Master.

Master80*1 JeDn* 19, McQrath, TlgnUh,
“- Sch Maud M 66, llilley, GUM J

B. Snowball.
13 -Quartette 63, Moahtr, Pictou, Ooal„M.C. Pulp OFFINS & CASKETS1

UCo.fm/i
' The Belledene matter having subsided, 

other matters, also of a “fishy” nature, ars 
at prêtent on the tapis.

Ur. Ht. lànhill’a Mistake.

Canada's іятжвхатоиаь Ехигвптож 
лив Mammoth Hobs* Vais i—The srtsnge- 
meats for holding this exhibition at St. 
John, have been prooeeding quietly bet 
effectually daring the past few months. 
Bat n new impetus ban just been given to 
the Exhibition Association, by n liberal 
guarantee fond which has been subscribed 
by private titisens and the City Council of 
8k John. The most gratifying feature of 
the work has been tin meaner in which 
both bayera and sellers are entering into the 
Men of the hone fair. A letter just receiv
ed- from*Agent General 1 Fellows, Eng., in
forms the Association that in order to segue 
buyers of homes for the British Army, it 
will be necessary that the snthoritiee be ad
vised as early as possible of the number and 
dames of homes which are likely to be 
offered for ante.

Equally gratifying results are noted in the 
industrial section ef the exhibition, ar al
ready applications for spnoe have been re. 
oeived from e larger number of mannfactnr- 

than exhibited last year.
Arrangements for special attractions are 

being made both in England and the United 
Sut», sad there cannot be any doubt but 
some of the best drawing entertainments 
win be offered to the public.

the Camp- 15— Sch Marie Delphine, 76, Horton, Pictou, cor], 
M.C. Pulp Co.

16— Sch Agility, 62, Poirier, Pictou, coal, M. C. 
Pulp Co.

16 -Sch Wm. Sinclair, 17, Sonia, Konchibouguac, 
Lobsters, W. 8 Loygle.

26—Sch St. Peter, 16, Gillie, Tignish, Potatoes, 
Master.

17— Sch Margaret Ann, 63, Buckler, Glace Bay, 
cool, J. В Snowball.

17—Sch Hydra, 68, Jean, Sydney, coal, J. B. Snow-

------IN—

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,.
.reted lady, died at her 
on Thu reday morning.

,TiA ...» 6,

:::!5
7,600

M :
Coffla findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit fumiehed.
James Haekett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. в.

H.
Kentucky..
Maryland...
Michigan...

The following States, which did not ap
propriate ж dollar for the Centennial, have 
made large donations to the world's Colum
bian Exposition
California.............. $800,000 North Carolina. ..$25,000
Idaho..................%. 20,000 North Dakota.... 25,000
Missouri................ 150,000 Vermont .............. 6,000
Nebraska......... 50.000 Washington........... 100,000
New Mexico.......... 25,000 Wyoming................ 30,000

In. 1876 the city of Philadelphia gave $1,- 
500,000 ; Chicago baa already voted $5,000,- 
000. The United State» spent $649,250 and 
loaned «1,500,000 to the Centennial Fair, 
which waa afterward repaid. The govern
ment has voted to expend «1,500,000 on ita 
exhibit at Chicago in 1893.

Theae figures show a total “in tight” that 
far for Chicago of «9,276,000, against the 
entire amount of «5,166,750 eontriboted for 
the Centennial, Of the latter, the managers 
were responsible for the return of «1,500,000 
to the general government, while it it safe 
to assume that some pretty liberal appropri
ations will yet be made for the Chicago Fair 
by the several States in which favorable 
action had not yet been token.

their home-being •ta
rn atrieken down with 
lb* never recovered

We endeavoured, lost week, to obtain n 
truce in the little uopleaaantnees between the 
АруаГсп end Rev. Thomas Marshall, bet it 
is qtfitotiiar that he has made up his mind 
that it is a part of hi* mission in Chatham, 
to aee hi* influa*» against us. He persista 

'in directing hit onslaughts at the editor, in- 
stead of the paper, and to other ways, 
demonstrates that hem spoiling for a person
al quarrel We don’t intend to gratify him. 
The editor eimply defended the paper when 
the pastor of a leading ehureh, who had no 
reason to do to, and who bad always been 
treated in a friendly and rtspectfal manner 
by the AnvAirca, endeavoured to injure it 
He began to ahow hit true feeling towards it 
by saying in a public meeting, that he would 
not insult the intelligence of his audience by 
reading an article In its columns, which 
article.Jtowever, he criticised—a contempt
ible coarse for any man to take. He goes 
further now and intimates that the editor 
doee not treat those who differ from him, 
fairly or decently and, this, taken together 
with his former allegation that we had ap
plied offensive epithets to temperance people, 
make* it quite evident that the reversed 
gentleman is determined to reapeot-neither 
truth not “deoency” while on the warpath 
after us. With the canning of an indien, he 
endeavors to get os away upon false lends 
and raises issues respecting alleged “state, 
mente” uf his at the meeting referred to. 
We dealt,with bat few of his statements. 
That referring to the intellectually insulting 
character of the Advance article, to his 
comparison of editors withSoott Act inspect
ors, and hi* boast that he was watching

W. . _________ somebody’s place of boaio
... , ,, «“«cap religioteuod eipi0Mgf gathering material with which to

evangelical spirit commended toms.» to .^^Tthe town” were all we referred to.
her of tha ooenoff, who voted 

nninimonriff to proceed with the service of 
ordination in tS» evening, arranged the pro
gramme and adjourned until 7.80. Tho 
Indite of the church then served a most appe
tising touch, to which all did ample justice.
Thehatt was walllffiled in the evening, * when 
the following programme waa carried out:
1 Scripture Beading,. -Нот. H. A. Holcombe
2 Solo,....................................... Мім Evans
3 Sermon,........... Rev. W. E. Brooks, D. D.
4 Duet,... -Misa McKinley and Miss Evans
5 Prey» of Ordination.... Rev. G. H. Bird
6 Address to tha Church Rev. J C Armstrong
7 Bight Hand of Fellowship, Rev. O H- Bird 

Soto “Ashamed of Jeaoa,”.. Mr. Stephens 
Benediction,...Bov. Geo. S. K. Anderson 
The service waa a blessed one and mem-

orable-iu tiie history of this new and vigor- 
one church au deeply attached to their 
minister, who has been laboring with them 
sin» October. Dr. Brooks preached an 
eloquent sermon from Bornant i:16 Super
intendent Armstrong’s address was very 
practical, abounding in wise suggestions to 
the member! of the flock. It was certainly 
n privilege to South Chicago's pastor to ex
tend the right hand of fellowship to one who 
it so deeply loved and respeotod by every 
member of our ehnrch, and to one who is 
held in grateful remembrance for the valiant 
service renders*™ toot winter. The ehnrch 
and pastor will enter into their grand work 
with greater rani, courage and hopefulness 
than ever before. The ehnrch certainly 
bids hit to become one of the strongest of 
our rnrbnrban churches within « few years.
—Chicago Congregation^.

bill
17—Sch Rosa, 17, Ache, Shlpptgen, lobsters, J. B. 

Snowball. Bank of Montreal. :“ти, EZL^TLaounce* in New-

' ".-BEE
»** i* » widower, 
rth District Court

CLEARSD. 

For Sea. 1
Jane 11— BhMn Satellite, 273, Kcaron, Limerick, 

•leale, N. В T. Co.
12— Bk’tn Cambolu, 491, Reiver, Swansea,1 deale, 

W. Richards.
12 -Sch Batavia, 99, Speaiwater. New York, latlw, 

W. Richards.
13 Bk Videra R, 541, Olivari, Port Vendre», deal», 

J. B. Snowball
16—Bk Australia, 696, Christophersen, Belfast, 

deals, W. Richards.
16—Bk llmatar, 698, Boude, Liverpool, deals, N. 

B. Trading Co.
CLEARED.
Coastwise.

Jane 10—Sch Finn, 10, Perry, Tignish, Lumber, 
Master.

10— Sch "Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Tracadie, gen’l 
cargo, J. Young.

11- Sch Morning Light, 46, Allen, Charlottetown, 
lumber, W. Murray.

11—Sch Acacia, 117, Lohnek 
Master.

13— Sch Autumn Belle, 76* McLean. Tracadie, bal, 
Master.

15- -S.5. Wee Laddie, 11, Watson, 8t. John, ha1.

16— Sch Quartette, 63, Mneher, Sydney, bal,Master
16-Scb N> m. Sinclair, 17, Sonier, Konchibouguac,

gen’l cargo, W. 8. Loggie.
16—Sch Progress, 72, Barkhonse Bichlbucto, bal, 

Master.

$12,000,000
$6,000,000

Capital,

Rest,
m

* *

A Savings Department has been opened in 
connection with this Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

id tow bats often 
en ter » position on the

mWÈil k '-t- F. E. W1HSL0W.

л1оап**
An paid tlre«UKI0

Manager Chatham Branch

FDRS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL,anti-ritualist Bichlbucto, bal.

SURGEON DENTISTS.The well 'known 
Id in a gnmeetw aa to Teeth extracted without pma 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaathsties.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber <fc 

Special attention given tô the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown an 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bkn<
No. 53.
^In New

&
Celluloid*

:
Bridge work. All work

Rrr a to. a X. Aadnaa'» OtdtnAtiea-

On Friday afternoon of toat week n conn- 
oil of ministers sad toymen, representing the 
Congregational churches of Chicago had 
vicinity, assembled at Harvey by invitation 
of the new Congregational ehnrch there and 
its past», for the pntpo» of examining Mr. 
George 8. K. Anderson and if deemed ex
pedient, of ordtiaing him to the general 
ministry of the ohureh. Dr. K. F. Wil
liamson, pastor of - the Sooth oheteh, waa 
made Moderator pnd Dr. W. B. Brooks 
etoeted Soribe. Mr. Anderson aaatamed hie 
searching examination splendidly, and by 
hie oonaciantio

•New Maryland, on Wedncaday 
la largest bear ever seen in the 
He was of so grant strength that 
the trap rix mil» and it required 
, from tha gun. of Thonmaand 

hi. fathte to bring him to rarth. A-idea 
ofthia mom «Arena tente may he

SN80N Block. Telephone

castle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

BACK FROM THE CRAVE. Pert of New castle.

.
Mothers !

Coetoria is recommended by physicians, 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents con valsions, soothe 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Csstoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 dose* 35 cents.

From Sea.A WELL KNOWN HAMILTONIAN 
SNATCHED FROM DEATH’S JAWS. June 12—Bk To Brodre, 683, Olsen, Fleetwood, 

bal, D. A J. Ritchie.
13 -Bk Nymph, 421, Foyen, St. Nszaire, bol, D. A 

J. Ritchie.
Wanted

HAD BEEN GIVEN HP BY THE DOCTORS AND
HIS CASE WAS CONSIDERED HOPELESS— 

BUT HE RECOVER ED IN A MIRACULOUS 
MANNER AND IS NOW AS WELL 

AND STRONG AS EVRR.
Hamilton Herald, May 27th, 1891.
Although the age of miracles is gener

ally supposed to U past, the case of John 
Marshall, af 26 Little William street, ia 
about a* nearly miraculous aa anything that 
—- be imagined. For three year, and n 
half Mr. Marshall hu been n victim of » 
disease known aa locomotor ataxy, aapioal 
affection which deprived him of nil feeling 
from lia waist downwards, and left him a 
helpless cripple, given up by hit phyaioiana 
a* incurable, 
health, and spart from the weakness natural 
to n man who has wrestled sc long with a 

, terrible disease, he may be said to be u well 
•a ever. The story of his woodeifnl recovery 
hu been heard with amassment by his many 
friends, for Mr- Marshall ia well known in 
Hamilton, having lived here for nearly 
thirty years, and. for twenty years before 
hie illness having been manager for the 
Caaadian Oil Company here.

One of the Herald’s young men heard of 
tiie оме and hunted np Mr. Marshall to get 
hit story, which he wu not unwilling to 
toll, in the hope that his experience might 
be of benefit to others who are affected

r: -
BNT&KBD.

ChmtotM.
Eagle, 29, McLsnghlaa, Tracadie, 

Herring, Wm Ferguson.
June 11—Sch Georgini* 96, Kennedy, Glaoe Bay, 

coal, J. B. Snowball.
12—Brig EdwardD., 162, Thibedesn, Sydaej, coal, 

J. B. Snowball.

RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sellever I choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid portunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 to $200 per week. Scgd for Proof 
and testimonials, A good pushing man want
ed here at once. Liberal Terms, and the best 
goods in the market Write, B. G. Clyge, Nur
seryman, Pertu, Ont.

Jane 9—Sch
-

“лм-іД*
HHHL ... » and facte re

lating to Sir Johe Maedoaald, and the re
sult i, an anecdotal life of Sir John, which 
will he issued In n short time. Before going 
to press Mr. Bigger will be glad tog 

. ' лцtbentic on* іещіоівсепсбв in
the subject thatirave not ytt appeared in 

Mr. Biggar’s addis» ia the Frewr

■

and by his
June 9—Bk Rock City. 804. Stangebo, Belfast, 

lumber, Geo. Burcbill A Son.
10—Bk Henry, 1063, Olsen, Barrow, lumber, W. 

McKay Closing Out Sale!receive every Aa to hit not agreeing with us respecting the A New Leper Island. CLUABSD.

Coastwise
June 10—Sch Eagle, 29, McLaughlin, Тгабшбе, 

flour, Wm. Fervuson.
11—Sch Life Boat, 47, Blompeid, Pictou, lumber. 

D. A J. Ritchie.
15—Sch Min* 15. McKay Tignish, lumber, Master*

lT LTHE--------tampavancer question, or щау other , matter—
«І either faith, politics or morals—we should 
never think of objecting to it, much less 
quarrelling
know what he said on the subject of temper- 
ance. and our only information on the three 
things in his speech which we mention was 
derived from the report of his remarks in his 
chosen organ. It is true that he endeavors 
tb make it appear that, fc some way, he 
didn’t altogether mean what he said, just aa 
Be endeavors to get out of his absurd attacks 
upon the amusements of our young folks by 
saying that "instead of my personal view of 

ts I simply explained a rale of the 
Methodist Cherch.” The fact is that Mr. 
Mawbnll » a bard mfin to pin down to any
thing. When people think they hear him 
say certain thing* and even when ho is re
ported in his organ, be expostulate* 
repudiates, denies and equivocates so absurd
ly that one almost feels like kicking himself 
for paying any attention to him. He says 
««The Advascx editor did not win much 
glory in Viis conflict with my predecessor,” 
etc. Well, we never claimed that we did. 
Our idea of the road to glory is that it lies 
quite remote from the ways of ministers who 
seek notoriety by making unprovoked at
tacks on editors of newspaper* We deem-

[Victoria Colonist. 1
Five Chinese were removed from the city 

To-day he is restored to yesterday to Darcey Island, where suitable 
quarters for them had been erected. All 
their personal effects and several tone of pro
visions were also taken to the island, which 
will from now on be used exclusively as a 
lazaretto, c leper colony. All cases of lep- 
oreÿ, as soon as discovered, will be promptly 
dealt with, and the patients removed to the 
island.

All of them made strenuous odjections to 
leavingthe city, although for the past 
month they had been anticipating the day 
of departure. To prevent any of them 
f*om escaping a guard was placed over the 
bouse on Liegnard street where they had 
been living. They dreaded the fate in store 
for them, and tried hard to avert what 
they regarded as a fearful punishment. So 
filled were they with terror regarding their 
future that one of them, Ng Chung, just 
before the steamer left the dock, seized a 
large,- sharp, carving knife and attempted to 
out his throat. He was prevented from 
accomplishing self destruction by Sergent 
Walker, a ho disarmed him after a struggle.

Darcy Island is situated about 20 miles 
from Victoria, and is one of the San Juui 
archipelago. It has an area of about 200 
acres, and is a beautiful spot. This island 
was uninhabited, and was reserved by the 
provincial government. It was selected by 
Mayor Grant and Alderman Holland as an 
appropriate location for a lazaretto. The 
building is a strong and substantial fram 
house, divided into six good-sized rooms,e 
each of whichy opens on a covered porch. 
Each apartment has a cooking stove and 
table, an iron bedstead with spring mattress 
and plenty of bed-clothing. Each of the lep
ers has a room to himself, and all are sup** 
plied with abundant utensils for honsekoep - 
ing. Rice, sugar; tbur, meat, bacon, pota- 

I toes, dried fish and every imaginable deli- 
oacy dear to the Celestial appetite are piled 
np in the apartment utilized as a general 
storeroom. Nothing has been overlooked ; 
even opium was provided, and when the 
miserable wrecks of humanity found out 
they would not be deprived of their soothing 
drug, they laughed and chatted gleefully. 

They told Ah Wing to tell the anthorites

g<)<;m вишите.Fredericton Peek Oolt Stakes.
with him over it We don’t

FIRES at Newcastle :—The two-atorey 
boo* at Newewtle, owned by Mr. George 
Bro«. eDd occupied b, the familira of 
Conductor William Borard and We. Cot- 
tier, wu bad’ÿ damagad by fire Saturday 
morning.

On Saturday afternoon a «mall boo» 
•weed by Wm. Casey, situated halo# the 
station house, waa boraed to the ground, 
having caught from <p*rln from the woods

Entries for the Fredericton Park Colt 
Stakes are aa follows 4

В. H. Gremley, Newcastle, N. B,, name, 
Harry Wilkes, jr„ foaled 18th September 
1889; aired by Harry Wilkes.

E. M. Shaw, Victoria Corn», Carleton 
County, N. B., namw Solarion, foaled Mth 
May, 1889 ; aired by Eclectic.

James A. Dockeodorff, Charlottetown, P. 
В I., nam» Excel, foaled 3rd May, 1889, 
eired by All Bight (5817.)

Thomas" Bardett, Rocky 
Bivor, P. E. L, вага» Мадарра,
June, 1889, sired »y Black Pilot.

St. John, N. B., names Lady 
West, foaled 9th April, 1889, eired by West-' 
lawn.

NeiU Sinclair, Flume Bidge, Charlotte 
County, N. B, nam» Brock way, foaled 
13th Jane, 1889, aired by Kesraarge (192.)

B. A. Estoy, Fredericton, N. B,, namw 
Mabel Wilkee, foaled let August, 1889, 

‘ by Harry Wilkes.
P. Thompson, Fredericton, N. B., 
Barton B., foaled 17th July, 1889, 

eired by Harry Wilkee.
A. A. Sterling, Fredericton, N. B., nam» 

Orlando, foaled 26th April, 1889 ; aired by 
Harry Wilkee.

Geo. Carville t Son, St John, N. B..
foaled 15th June, 1889;

Now Ія the time to get

HARDWARE CHEAP
As all the Stock munt be disposed of 

Purchasers may look for bargains inA RARE CHANCE Joiners1 Tools,
FOR CLASS FIRST

X ----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----8 Point, Weit 
foaled 1st Residence & Building Lots. BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,burning in tha rear.

F. Beverley,'•xK I WILI,-OFFER ON together with all kinds of goods usually kept inOnme Beds The oyster beds planted 
a couple of yean ago by Mr. Bt Hnt* U 
that part of the harbor nearly aouth of hit 
reaiden», an proving a grand 
Monday last Mr. Hunt feted the beds, and 
found them all doing wtil. The oyatere on 
them arp .<^eod: ahfeiand of 
flavor, »d #repromi*M>f being very plenti
ful in u-ehmt time. -The» had* will prove a 
valuable property, and tha «поема ofthia 

should laud others to make 
oos.—Summerside Journal.

THURSDAY,26th INST.,1 HARDWARE STORES,
At 12.30 P. M., on the Promises, which tre too numerous to mention.Oa6: eimilariy.

“I was taken Ш in August, 1887,” said 
Mr. Marshall, “and for three yeata and a 
half I was scarcely able to leave my room. 
Myilln .
fall I had a year before, and it left me help- 
lee* I hod absolutely no sensation in my 
.body below the waist, could not feel pi as 
stuck in me, and was deprived of the use of 
my limbe. For more than three years I was 
not able to leave the house, any more than 
on v^jlffiie days I might go as far as the 
comer, and during all that time I was never 
down town. I had the best medical assist
ance, but the doctors all agreed’ I could not 

I tried all kinds of patent

The Residence of the Misses Marshal, BAELX.

TERMS CASH,
•I

aired with Orchard, Barns, etc., in one lot. measuring on 
Church Street 160 feet, and Station Road 165.

Terms for this property J purchaae money in 24 
hoars after sale, balance can remain on mortgage. U 
desired by purchaser. The party purchasing the 
house can have possesion on 1st of September or 
sooner if desired.

F.
names This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 

e business affairs.
I believe, was the result of а

4:ч. Z. TINGLEY,imilar plaotati 4 Desirable Building Lots fronting on Church Street, 
60 feet each, extending to rear 150 feet, or to reserved 
road of 10 feet,measuring from the Mutrhead pasture.

these lots і purchase money dtiwu, 
balance in 12 months with interest. Private offers 

be considered, up to day of sale. Inspection of 
premises every week day till sale, between 2 and 
4 P.M.

names La Grippe, 
aired by Speculations

Dr. F. M. Brown, Fredericton, N. B.,. 
edit a duty to resent Mr. Marshall's an- names D'Aroy, foaled 28th May, 1889 ; sired 
fneadly referenre to toe Adva„C£ beware by Berry Wfflre^ N
tho wntor has to depend upon its earnings nimel Llflli foJed 19th Mly- I889 . gired 
for a.living, and when any man attempts to by Kearaarge [192,]
decry it we shall defend it, if he were the C. В. Вш, Billtowo, N. 8., nam» Will- 
Archbishop of Cautoibory. The Advance «8ЬЬУ. folled Joo«. 1889. tired by Bam- 
cannot gather up its belonging* every two P*J‘ A Edward^ Fredroioton. 
or three years and occupy a new field, aa 
Mr. Marshall and the immediate predeces
sor whose recklessly belligerent qualities be 
shares and also teems to admire, can do, 
and we oannot allow any man to assail it out 
of mere wantonhess, or even to gain the 
favor of those who ohooee to hat* and mis
represent it With a vindictiveness quite ont 
of keeping with their profeaaiens of Chris
tianity, temperance and charity.

We hope Mr. Marshall will not think we 
are afraid of him because we treat him so 
mildly. We let him down easily because 
he is a clergyman and basante, aa we before 
intimated, an ordinary sinner is handicapped 
m disputing with gentlemen of that profes
sion. He behaved unworthily toward* the 
Advance at the meeting referred to and has 
intensified the offence since to the fullest 
extent of his ability. He may think he ha* 
advanced his personal position and strength- 
ened his hand* for his work in the town by 
assuming his new attitude towards us, and, 
if so, he, at least, will test satisfied, although 
ar* knew that there are many who» opin
ions on that matter should be respected by 
him, who think differently. He invites ns 
torn quarrel with the rules of the Methodist 
ehnrch, and refers to “Mr. Smith maintain
ing a quarrel with successive pastors of St.
Luke’s church.’’ This is another example of 
igjUau tactics. It is not necessary for ua to 
«farte tho relationa'uips between the Ad- 
Vance and St Luka's, further than to say 
that they have always been of the moat 
friendly character and it ia not in the power 
of Mr. Marshall to make them otherwise.
Mr. Crisp and Mr. Marshall are the only 
pastors of St. Luke’e who have “quarreled” 
with the Advance or Mr. Smith. Vener
able, wise and able pastors of St. Lake’s 
congregation, in both the old and new 
churches, did not think it necessary to their 
ministry here and the interests of their flock 
to take ocoation, on the public platform, to
aafagonise the Advance. Mr. Marshall_
like hit immediate predecessor—went out
side of hie ehnrch and attacked the Advance, 
eimply to court favor with a half dozen 
people who detest the paper. Now he 
want* to divert resentment tor himself by 
inviting ua to fight “the roles of the Metho
dic» ehnrch," and he alao withes the publie 
to Heir witness to the feet that we are 
(mijdly. it is true) castigating one of tha

pjtoher’i

; ЗIA Great Twrorr—This haa been a good 
for tha fishermen, parties have been 

in all sections 
ef the Pnrflnee, and generally with suooees.
To Mr. J. Arthur Dawson, who want no 
farther away than Loch Lamond, belongs 
the honour ef having raptured the largest - 
trout. It trite ou exhibition Monday in the 
window Of he tailoring establishment on
Dock street and attracted geaerel atten- June. 15. 1891.
tion. The fish measured 19| umbra tong о» ^гпооп lwt ,b»t 2 o’eloek
tt L1» art tt’«TTin!te. thfok ‘tarriflo whirlwind viaited the vicinity of
jtw*. « foehae, and it Was 5* mehw thick, Dsrk Лтія m the northwest
The weight,wa* 4 tea Ю *n.—Okbe. eky about that time foretold at least a

thunder shower, but it proved to be a 
violent hail and rain storm accompanied by 
a terrible gale. From reports, the width 
of til* track followed was about three miles. 
So far as known, the damage done iras be
tween Tatar’s river and Salmon Batch, viz.,

’ from north west to southwest. At Peter’s 
river, the house of Dominique Doueet was 
shifted about 10 to 12 inches out ef plaoe, 
two ohimaeys hurled - from the roof and all 
his fanting rased to the,ground. . „

Following the course abort described, the 
gale struck Yonghal and Carton " Point, 
levelling all fouew on rente.

At Salmon Beach, severe! fisherman over
hauling salmon nett had narrow escape,. 
All their boats and canoes swamped at the 
outset Some raced themselves by holding

—ggootnro Attest__On Saturday evening to the canoe* in the heat manner possible,
last about 9 .’dock, Georg. Bogle, of wh°“"le" f0rt?“te
BanuhT fiivur was shot by a charge from «“•Є®4 *° J«”P fTom th«m “d 8"*Р the 
Uritotluo i. titotemd. of hi. unde, John pioketa or nett a, the ey mjghtbaend 
Bogle, the oharga took effeot in the right ma.nin thte-praWO^ unti the .term had 
T",, та іпмігі that there waa a P“»*d whan they ware rescued by partie» 
teMto shout hUnTtora between their f»m «fe dm». One of the* draoribed the 
twopropertisa, John removing the former gale toyonrcorrespondent, teting that ha 
♦mrarera ««Д jA .keN ha thOHtth* it ^ ЬвбП filhillg ОП tb$ COOSt for Ж ПОЯГОВГ

, be,%rimT«mie of Gooroe’a fZ. rail. it bra never bran (and ha hope.
^ fothowtuL Word. Чме мГJohn win be) Ma lot to witaraa such a

sdaad the rua which it is raid ha had hid "lhort “4 wtakad” storm. All the fanera hi the bsnTfor several days and fired the “ “•* the same fate as in

.v> Pater’* river sad Yonghal.
At Carron Point large trees were torn 

from the groond apd a number of lesser ones 
were also uprooted. Strange to aay that 
although persons in Bathurst witnessed the 
Mow there waa very little rein » wind 
here.

Bathurst, as a summer reeort, still oon 
tianca to be to the front. Already sports
men have began to arrive.

til i. Adah* Bags a Psetty Вю Fut At present, there are at Camp Adams, on 
sNewYockftmof 5th tost lays:— the Nepieigoit,' three miles from town: 
Oourt of Appeals has affirmed tie de- Irera W. Adams, Boston, Henry Sampson 
of Judge ABeu of the Gaert oiCom- and a», New York and Sénat» Aldrich. 

Pie» in to* suit of sx-Congiaaaman Мети. J. De W. Spurr, 8t. John, and 
16. Thompeoa of Kaataeky to гееот» H. Whitman, of Boston ere at their ramp 
OOfamâ ton taUmtotote B» Oom- at Pabinaaa Itlh. Both thora partira an 
...................... bpmraitotrahno. rad, .» for, raahra

Terms for HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
will

l A HAS REMOVED lWM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
Chatham, June 16,1891.

—HIS-

GUILD SALE. SHAVING PARLORrecover.
medicines, bat none of them did me any 
good. I also tried electricity, having же 
many же three batteries on me it once, hot 
it was all of no avail.

“How did you come to recover !”
“In February last some one threw in a- 

circular about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
laid it aside, thinking it was like all the 
others I had tried—no good. But on April 
14 I decided to give them a trial, and got a 
box of the Pill* Within three days 
noticed an improvement, and it has uootibu- 
ed ever since, until I am as well as you see 
me. I considered it nothing short of a 
miracle, and my friends who know ms can 
scarcely credit it. Why, last week, I got 
up one morning, took-my bath, dressed my- 
-eelf, went to the station, [took the train for 
Toronto and walked to my brother-in-law’s, 
alnd he would not believe it was myself.” 

u “Ton say you were given up by the doc
tors!”

“Yes, I spent hundreds of dollars in medi
cal advice and in the purchase of all sorts 
of qcsck remedies. My physicians said my 
disease was incurable and that I would 
never be able to use my limbe again. I am 
a member of the Royal Templars, and I 
have been passed by the society’s doctors as 
past recovery, receiving from it the total dis
ability benefit of $1000. That is the best 
possible proof to me that my esse was con
sidered hopeless.”

How many boxes of the Pills have you 
token!”

: Benson Building

Water Street, - Chatham.
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, -Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

The Ladies of St Paul's Chapter of the Guild ot 8. 
Mary and S. Paul will (D. V..) hold a Sale of Useful 

needlework, in
SstilUMt Notes. -1N. B.,

names Frank R, foaled March 9th, 1889 ; 
sired by Harry Wilkes.

D. MeLellan, St. John, N. B.. names 
Triumph, foaled August 16th, 1889; sired 
by Harry Wilkes.

Second payment in this stake will be due 
1st July, 1891, and remittances should be 
made to W. P. Flewelling, Secy.

This race will be trotted at the fall meet
ing to be held by the Fredericton Park As
sociation, the date of which is not yet fixed, 
but due notice of which will be given to 
nominator*

S. Mary’s School Room
On Thursday, June 25th,

шм

X, JNew Kind or Saluon-Fbhing The 
flth eommirainnera ot tire State are endeavor- 

, fag to introdnoe * innovation in Penoheeot 
bay fishing which, il H taereeda, will create

The sale will begin at two o’clock, and its patrons 
will be provided with a nice tea, from 6 to 8 o’clock, 
at 25 cents. Other refreshments will also be supplied 
at like moderate rates.

A generous patronage is respectfully 
behaif ot a good work.

Яі Wrought Iron Pipe
-------AND-------

Teacher Wanted. FITTING-S.

t
solicited on

inter*» everywhere.' A lew days since 
iorarB. W. Gould, of Srareport, 
«Shrt ta rateb wa salmon by troll 

ing fas a boat, in the am* manu» panned 
in fishing for laud leaked aalmog. Lire gab 
•fee* and tor tait. Thqtefe wya >ada off 
Brigadier', island. Dr. Gould * lays he

c It is the intention of the Directors to have 
a two days meeting this fall at a date to be 
fixed later, so as not to Interfere with other 
tracks, at which this Colt Stske^e will be 
trotted. ,,,3‘ >

The first stake of this kind was trotted 
October 4th, 1888, and won by Nervis in' 
3.01$, distancing Sagitta, Prince Charles 
and Bellmont. Stake No. 2 was trotted 
October 9, 1889, and was wow by Basse 
Clay, in two heats, best time 2.54, there 
being but two starter* Stake No. 3 was 
open to trotters and pacers. The race took 
pises on the 20th Sept, 1890, and was won 
by Sybil, paoer, in two heat* time 3.01 and 
3.05. There were only two starters in this 
race also, out of su original entry of twelve 
colts.

How many Marten there may be in stake 
No. 4 out of a list of fifteen entrie* it is 
---- —‘kn o-stt but the nurse wiU be

A second class female teacher is wanted for district 
No. 7, Parish ofGtenelg. Apply to

JAS. CAMERON, Sec'y to Trustee*, 
Black River Bridge.

OLOBB AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBÏTJVHETAL.
RUBBER PAOKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. M. ruddock:

і
June 18th, 18DL

(truck araiaton bat did not rooowd in rap
turing bin. Commuera* Stanley wm ex- 
prated there the sreek to make another trial 

Tb. latter thinks that the 
perfectly.feasible and arffl

’

!. Gould, 
fishing»

with Dr 
mod* of

‘

ha anoeeaafoL—Baagor Commercial.m

m■

Chatham, N. B.TO .
ЩaFAiftEY’S

FBSifliREi CARPET ROOMS, HEWCASTLE
Cooked Codfish.■ r

w. ■ m
ШЇ

Aek your grocer for
s Cooked Shredded Codfish

V
and try It.quite a valuable one, with all the entrance’ 

money and «50 added by the Aaeociation, 
and «25 more ahoold the winner brat the 
track record for 2-year-old* of 2.54.

OoXtsua Sita’t
This morning his honor, Mr. Manh, gave 

judgment in the Scott Act сама. He took 
np that of F. B, Coleman. H* raid, that 
in three cases he occupied the position of 
judge and jury as well, and that he had to 
consider the evidence carefully a* hit deci
sion wm final. If a ease was’fally sustained 
by evidence it wm then hie duty to so give 
judgment. Mr. Coleman had bran charged 
with keeping liquor for мів, and in that 
it Ьм to be shown that he ia the occupant 
of the premia* where‘the liquor ia raid. 
Tha evidence showed that John Schleyot gut 
Uqnor in a back part of the Bark* Horae 
from a man
bran nothing to ahow that the Uqnor 
in to locating or that Mr. Coleman was the

“I am now on my aeventr eor— mre, as i ' 
told yon, I got retief from the atari. I 
aider my recovery to be wonderful, and I am 
recommending the remedy to every one who 
is afflicted и I waa.”

The proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills, which have accomplished inch a mira- 
onions care in Mr. Marshall's оме, му the 
remedy ia compounded from the formula of a 
well-known physician/ and is unanrpaarad 
f°r the treatment of all diseases rising from 
impoverished elood or loss of vital force.

The remarkable rase noted in the above 
article from the Hamilton Herald, concln- 
aively proves that the proprietors of Dr, 
Williams’ Pink Pilla have m no way over
stated the merits of their remedy. Pink 
Fills are a never failing blood builder and 
nerve train, and are equally valuable for 

or women, young or old. They cure aU 
fr*»» of debility, female weak urea», np- 
pPtetiraa, chronic constipation, headache,
St, Vitra danoe, low of memory, premature

To give my Chatham friends 
Warerooma I make the following offer:—

portunity to visit my Furniture
é HiЮ

EARLY PURITANA ’ji °«>«У ;*«

Щ\] ильґьлл
still reals і» under treatment, the wound 

V.<. Jbto emilra ora hat he b axpeotod to re- 
craw. John Bogle cleared rat M anon as 

■V toe feed waa dona and is supposed to be 
JrifegWt far away.—Admette.

brought to Xewraetie on 
and on Sunday waa taken 

Sfei, Chatham, where he
To any one purchasing $10 to $15 

worth of Furniture or Carpets Sec., 
fare from Chatham and return will 
be paid by me.

—and—

DAISY
POTATOES Шm

.Each kind per lb. 15c.
4 Ibe. 50c,
(Postage 4c. extra per. lh.) mTo purchasers of $15 and over, fare 

and freight prepaid by me. mper 70c
l»er $1.60
per barrel

The above kluda or* the most desirable that have 
been introduced. They are very early, Immense 
croppers, tree from rot A great acquisition to farm
er* *•

SAOJ

Come and see the finest ware rooms in the provinces, the largest 
stock, the best assortment, the lowest prices. '-à

•Also-
Marlborou and Turner

ЩB. FAIREY, PUBLIC WHARF, 
NEWCASTLE.

Hanlon. Then had RASPBERRY BUSHES= • Castoria.©Wldrfn Cry fof 78 c. per do».; 83.00 per hundred
JOS. В WILLISTON, Bay d0 Vte
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